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Abstract
The depletion of 14C due to the emission of radiocarbon-free fossil fuels (14C Suess effect)might lead
to similar values in future and past radiocarbon signatures potentially introducing ambiguity in
dating. I here test if a similar impact on the stable carbon isotope via the 13C Suess effectmight help to
distinguish between ancient and future carbon sources. To analyze awide range of possibilities, I add
to future emission scenarios carbon dioxide reduction (CDR)mechanisms, which partly enhance the
depletion of atmosphericD C14 already caused by the 14C Suess effect. The 13C Suess effect leads to
unprecedented depletion in d C13 shifting the carbon cycle to a phase space in dD –C C14 13 , in which the
systemhas not been during the last 50 000 years and therefore the similarity in past and futureD C14

(the ambiguity in 14C dating) induced by fossil fuels can inmost cases be overcome by analyzing 13C.
Only for slow changing reservoirs (e.g. deep Indo-PacificOcean) orwhenCDR scenarios are
dominated by bioenergywith capture and storage the effect of anthropogenic activities on 13C does
not unequivocally identify between past and future carbon cycle changes.

1. Introduction

One of the side effects of anthropogenic CO2

emissions is the so-called (14C) Suess effect
(Suess 1955), the depletion of the radiocarbon isotopic
signature of atmospheric CO2 due to the injection of
large amounts of 14C-free fossil fuels (Stuiver and
Quay 1981). It has been shown with models (Caldeira
et al 1998, Graven 2015) that by the end of the 21st
century for most emission scenarios atmospheric
D C14 might be smaller than D C14 in surface and
intermediate oceanic watermasses. This would reverse
the past and present day atmosphere-to-ocean gradi-
ent in D C14 and complicate conventional radiocarbon
dating. For example, from the year 2050 onward fresh
organic material might have the same 14C/12C ratio as
samples from 1050 CE and earlier, making both past
and future samples indistinguishable if analyzed by
radiocarbon dating alone (Graven 2015).

Not yet mentioned in this previous analysis
(Graven 2015) is the fact that 13C is also affected by
anthropogenic CO2 emissions, since most of the

released carbon has its origin in organic material, in
which 13C is depleted with respect to 12C due to iso-
topic fractionation during photosynthesis (Lloyd and
Farquhar 1994). Charles Keeling named this the
13C Suess effect (Keeling 1979), which has since then
been widely observed in carbon reservoirs, e.g. in the
atmosphere (Rubino et al 2013) and the surface ocean
(Gruber et al 1999, Swart et al 2010, Schmittner
et al 2013).

To project how emissions and therefore the Suess
effects might develop in the future the international
commitments to act against ongoing anthropogenic
emissions need to be considered. Climate negotiations
during the 21st Conference of Parties of United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
in December 2015 in Paris have strengthened the poli-
tical will to keep global warming caused by mankind
under some agreed-upon thresholds (Iyer et al 2015),
whose details are still a matter of debate (Knutti
et al 2016). To meet such global warming thresholds,
and to operate against a likely CO2 overshoot, not only
a reduction in fossil fuel emissions (Rogelj et al 2013),
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but also some active CO2 removal from the atmos-
phere might be necessary (Smith et al 2016b) in order
to achieve net zero emissions on the long-term (Rogelj
et al 2015). Furthermore, once net zero emissions are
achieved the rebound effect (Cao and Caldeira 2010),
the outgassing of anthropogenic CO2 previously taken
up by the ocean, might also urge mankind to imple-
ment negative CO2 emissions or carbon dioxide
reduction (CDR)mechanisms in order to keep atmo-
spheric CO2 at the desired concentration.

Model-based analysis of various CDR approaches
are the subject of ongoing research. Within the most
recent assessment of CDR (Smith et al 2016b) various
different approaches have been compared with respect
to their requirements in terms of energy, land, nutri-
ent andwater usages, their impacts on albedo and their
costs. One of the CDR approaches analyzed in that
study (bioenergy (BE)with carbon capture and storage
(CCS), combined to BECCS) has already been imple-
mented in some of the Representative Concentration
Pathway (RCP) emission scenarios used for the most
recent IPCC report (Meinshausen et al 2011, van Vuu-
ren et al 2011). The magnitude of BECCS was up to
3.1, 1.2 and 0.2PgCyr−1 in RCP2.6, RCP4.5 and
RCP6.0, respectively, compensating for some of the
fossil fuel emissions and leading in RCP2.6 to negative
CO2 emissions at the end of this century (figure 1(A)
inlet).

I will here have a look at potential changes in the
carbon isotopes in the future and analyze how the
13C Suess effect might help to solve the proposed
future radiocarbon dating conundrum caused by the
14C Suess effect. For this aim I will extend the analysis
of the emission scenarios to the year 2500 using the
well tested carbon cycle box model BICYCLE (Köhler
et al 2005), which is described in detail in the supple-
mentary material. The extensions of the RCP emis-
sions scenarios beyond the year 2100 were labeled the
Extended Concentration Pathways (ECPs) (Mein-
shausen et al 2011). However, for reasons of simplicity
I here address the emission scenarios as ‘RCP’, nomat-
ter if it concerns changes until or after the year 2100. I
will also incorporate how the carbon cycle might be
further affected by some CDR methods discussed
nowadays to cover an as wide as possible range of
potential changes in 13C and 14C. Finally, I set the
simulated future dynamics in the carbon isotopes into
perspective of what is known from paleo data (and
modeling) covering the last 50 000 years.

2. Simulation scenarios

I use the historical anthropogenic carbon release
(1765–2005) from both fossil fuel emissions (includ-
ing cement production) and land use changes

Figure 1. Future carbon cycle simulation results until year
2500 for all four emission scenarios (RCP2.6, RCP4.5,
RCP6.0, RCP8.5) (Meinshausen et al 2011). (A)Total anthro-
pogenic emissions rates E (sumof fossil fuel and land use
change emissions). Net emissions (E–BECCS in PgCyr−1) for
RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0 are shown in the small inlet. (B)
Contributions of land use change emissions to and prescribed
CDR via BECCS already contained in the respective RCP
scenarios. (C)Cumulative airborne fraction (AF):D åA E
withDA change in atmospheric C content and åE the
cumulative sumof emissions. (D) Simulated atmospheric
CO2, black broken lines are the past reconstruction of
CO2 (instrumental atMauna Loa) (Keeling andWhorf 2005)
and LawDome ice core (Rubino et al 2013) or themean of
projected future concentrations of emission driven simula-
tions withinCMIP5 for the different RCP scenarios (Mein-
shausen et al 2011); (E) Simulated atmospheric d C13 and
reconstructions (instrumental: Point Barrow, South Pole,
Keeling et al 2001, ice cores: LawDome andWAISDivide,
Rubino et al 2013, Bauska et al 2015); (F) Simulated atmo-
spheric D C14 including in black the reconstructed radio-
carbon bombpeak (Hua et al 2013); (G) Simulatedmean
pH of the surface ocean.
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(figure S1A) as contained in the extended version of
the RCP emission scenarios (Moss et al 2010, Mein-
shausen et al 2011), which proposed carbon emissions
from 2006 onward until the year 2500 (figure 1(A)).
The historical emission fluxes contained in the RCP
scenarios (Meinshausen et al 2011) are slightly smaller
in the 2nd half of the 20th century than in those
previously published (Houghton 2003) due to some
downward correction of the land use emission fluxes.
Assumptions then have to be made on the isotopic
signature of the emissions (figure S1B): the d C13

signature of fossil emissions is taken from reconstruc-
tions between 1765 and 2011 and kept constant at its
2011 value thereafter (Andres et al 2000, 2015), while
that from land use change is internally calculated from
the atmospheric d C13 value using the isotopic fractio-
nation during C3 photosynthesis by−19‰. Similarly,
the 14C signature from land use emissions is derived
using twice the named isotopic fractionation for d C13 ,
while fossil fuels are assumed to contain no 14C. I
only consider CO2 emissions, all other anthropogenic
emissions contained in the RCP scenarios are
neglected.

The 14C production rate is prescribed before 1950
CE (Roth and Joos 2013) varying around a mean pro-
duction rate of 440 mol per year, kept constant there-
after with individual years in the 1950ies to 1970ies
with high peaks in 14C production caused by nuclear
bomb testing (Naegler and Levin 2006) (figure S1C).
Potential impacts of 14C production from the nuclear
industry (Graven and Gruber 2011, Graven 2015) are
tested with sensitivity runs (see supplementary mat-
erial for details on 14C production rate). All simula-
tions are started in year 10 000 BP to allow the
14C cycle to adjust to variable production rates.

For model evaluation (supplementary material)
the simulated time series of atmospheric CO2, d C13

andD C14 are then compared with historical data from
both ice cores and instrumental records (figure S2),
but also with the proposed atmospheric CO2 con-
centrations of the RCP emission scenarios (Moss
et al 2010, Meinshausen et al 2011) that should be
taken as radiative forcing time series in the CMIP5
model intercomparison project.

Additionally I investigate three different methods
of CDR, (a) bioenergy with capture and storage
(BECCS), (b) direct air capture (DAC), and (c) ocean
alkalinization or enhanced weathering (EW), which all
interact with the carbon cycle in completely different
ways. I prescribe the strength of these three methods
in order to linearly reduce net carbon emissions
from 2021 onward until an annual net removal of
5PgCyr−1 is achieved in the year 2050, and main-
tained thereafter. Alternatively, after year 2070 the
5PgCyr−1 net CO2 removal would cease (scenarios
BECCSs, DACs and EWs), and the simulations would
continue. In DAC carbon is extracted from the atmo-
spheric pool and assumed to be permanently stored in
some geological reservoir without any further

exchange with the atmosphere-ocean-terrestrial bio-
sphere subsystem of the carbon cycle. The storage is
similar in BECCS, but the extraction of carbon is based
in biologically produced organic carbon, implying that
isotopic fractionation during photosynthesis took
place first, having a net effect on the carbon isotopes,
and making BECCS similar to a land use change sce-
nario with negative emissions. In EW an enhanced
weathering or ocean alkalinization flux is calculated
that approximates the desired CO2 removal: 1 mol of
desired CO2 removal triggers the input of 1 mol of
bicarbonate ion ( -HCO3 ) into the surface ocean, which
would be the product of any man-made EW by
enhanced silicate weathering that changes both the
carbon content and the alkalinity in the ocean and ulti-
mately theCO2 uptake capacity of theworld oceans. In
practical terms the molar input of -HCO3 can be rela-
ted to the necessary amount of silicate rocks that needs
to be dissolved by the relevant net chemical dissolu-
tion equations, e.g. 1 g of olivine (Mg2SiO4 with about
140 g mol–1) would lead to a theoretical input of

´ =1 140 4 0.03 mol of -HCO3 (for details see
Köhler et al 2010, Griffioen 2016). Any second order
effects of enhanced silicate rock weathering that might
occur due to changes in the biological pump (Köhler
et al 2013,Hauck et al 2016) are ignored here.

The isotopic signature of fluxes related to BECCS,
DAC and EW are consistently calculated within the
model: both the CO2 extracted within BECCS and
DAC and the influx of -HCO3 into the surface ocean
during EW contain the d C13 and D C14 signatures of
the atmospheric reservoir during the relevant time
step (additionally within BECCS isotopic fractiona-
tion by −19‰ due to photosynthesis is considered).
The differences in the isotopic signatures of the RCP
and CDR fluxes are the reason why both the emission
and the CO2 removal fluxes need to be prescribed
individually, and not only as one net flux. The size of
BECCS as assumed in RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP6.0 in
the 21st century is assumed to stay constant on its 2100
level thereafter (figure 1(B)).

3. Results and discussions

My discussion of carbon cycle results is focused on the
RCP8.5 emission scenario and subsequent CDR
approaches diverging from it. However, the results for
the other scenarios (RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0) are
included in the figures and the effects on the carbon
isotopes in them is contained in my analysis of the
combined Suess effects.

3.1. Carbon cycle dynamics
In the RCP8.5 emission scenario mitigation efforts
start late leading to anthropogenic emission rates of up
to nearly 30PgCyr−1 around year 2100 with an
assumed linear reduction between 2150 and 2200 to a
constant emission rate of 1.5PgCyr−1 until year
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2500. (figure 2(A)). These emissions would result in a
rise in atmospheric CO2 concentration from present
day 400ppmv to ∼2000ppmv after year 2200 in both
the CMIP5 scenarios (Meinshausen et al 2011) andmy

carbon cycle simulations (figure 2(C)). The global
warming and ocean acidification connected with such
a rise in the most important anthropogenic green-
house gas would be severe leading in my simulations
to a temperature rise of 5–6K (figure S3) and a drop in
mean surface ocean pH by 0.8 units (from 8.2 to 7.4)
(figure 2(F) inlet).

Within the hypothetical CDR scenarios investi-
gated here, net emissions are reduced even faster than
in the other RCP emission scenarios assuming nega-
tive net emissions from year 2040 onward (figure 2(A))
and therefore broaden the range of possible future sce-
narios. The carbon extraction achieved in these CDR
simulations might be unrealistically high, however,
my interest here lies in showing potential maximum
impacts on the carbon isotopes and not to investigate
themost plausible scenario.

The cumulative airborne fraction (AF) of the
anthropogenic emissions E (PgCyr−1), here defined
as the ratio in the difference in atmospheric carbon
pool (with respect to the pre-industrial values in year
1765) over the cumulative sum of E, stays in my simu-
lations around 0.6 (figure 2(B)). Cumulative AF calcu-
lated from emission driven CMIP5 data are before
year 1830 larger than 1, probably due to carbon cycle
internal variability not driven by the yet small anthro-
pogenic emissions. In the 21st and 22nd centuries they
are slightly smaller than inmy simulations. This differ-
ence is explained with the passive (=constant) terres-
trial carbon pools in my simulations which neglects
the terrestrial carbon sink found in the historical data
(Le Quéré et al 2015). I refrain from showing results
with active (=variable) terrestrial carbon cycle, since
for atmospheric CO2 concentrations well above
500ppmv, the CO2 fertilization implemented in my
simple model is much too large, when compared with
CMIP5models, leading, due to the massive buildup of
terrestrial carbon, to unrealistically low atmospheric
CO2 concentration (Köhler et al 2015). I here restrict
simulation results to those obtained with an atmos-
phere-ocean only setup of the the carbon cycle, which
on the long run agree in the atmospheric carbon pools
with those of the CMIP5 results, although the still
existing uncertainty in the land carbon cycle, partly
due to an overestimation of the CO2 fertilization
(Smith et al 2016a), or due to uncertainties in the
nitrogen cycle (Meyerholt et al 2016) might indicate
that CMIP5 results are also not perfect. On the long
run the cumulative AF and atmospheric CO2 of my
simulations converge with those based on CMIP5,
indicating a small long-term influence of the terrestrial
carbon sink in models contributing to CMIP5
(figures 1(C) and 2(B)). Simulations including terres-
trial carbon storage changes would result in smaller
simulated atmospheric CO2, smaller AFs, and less
depleted atmospheric d C13 . Therefore, the historical
13C Suess effect is better matched by using an active
terrestrial carbon cycle (figure S2B), while the effect on
the historical 14C Suess effect reduces the offset

Figure 2.Carbon cycle simulation results frompre-industrial
times until year 2500. Results are based onRCP8.5 emission
scenario (Meinshausen et al 2011) including carbon dioxide
reduction (CDR) via bioenergy and carbon capture and
storage (BECCS), direct direct air capture (DAC) and
enhancedweathering (EW). BECCS andDACdiffer only in
d C13 , changes inD C14 are on the order of a few permil only
and negligible. (A)Emission rate E of RCP8.5 in the extended
scenario until 2500 and the negative emissions of CDR
approaches. Small inlet sketches the net emissions (E–CDR in
PgCyr−1). (B)Cumulative airborne fraction (AF):D åA E
withDA change in atmospheric C content and åE the
cumulative sumof emissions. (C) Simulated atmospheric
CO2, black broken line is the past reconstruction of
CO2 (instrumental atMauna Loa) (Keeling andWhorf 2005)
and LawDome ice core (Rubino et al 2013) or themean of
projected future concentrations withinCMIP5 for RCP8.5
(Meinshausen et al 2011); (D) Simulated atmospheric d C13

and reconstructions (instrumental: Point Barrow, South Pole,
Keeling et al 2001, ice cores: LawDome andWAISDivide,
Rubino et al 2013, Bauska et al 2015). RCP8.5@cement is a
sensitivity study inwhich the source of the fossil fuel emission
is slowly shifting from today 6% to 100%cement in year 2250.
Cement has a d C13 signature of 0‰. (E) Simulated atmo-
spheric D C14 including in black the reconstructed radio-
carbon bombpeak (Hua et al 2013). (F) Simulatedmean
pH of the surface ocean.
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between model and data, but has negligible impact on
the 14C dynamic (figure S2C).

All CDR methods have a permanent impact on
atmospheric CO2 concentrations and on surface
ocean pH (figures 2(C), (F)). Even in the scenarios
BECCSs, DACs and EWs, in which CDR is stopped
after some decades (here in year 2070) the simulated
CO2 concentrations (and surface ocean pH) do not
reach the values obtained without CDR. The assumed
CDR scenarios would eventually lead to a cumulative
AF of zero, implying that an amount of CO2 identical
to the sum of all anthropogenic CO2 emissions has
been extracted from the carbon cycle again and atmo-
spheric CO2 concentration starts to fall below pre-
industrial values.

3.2. Carbon isotopes: the 14C and 13C Suess effects
The carbon isotopes of atmospheric CO2 are both
depleted by the massive injection of anthropogenic
emissions, since fossil fuels are 14C-free and contain
with about −24 to −29‰ a d C13 signature (Andres
et al 2000, 2015) that is 19‰ lighter than the d C13

signature of the atmospheric CO2 itself (figure S1B).
Additionally, the radiocarbon cycle is penetrated by
the bomb-14C emissions in the second half of the last
century (Naegler and Levin 2006) leading around 1965
to atmospheric D C14 values of up to +700±200‰
in the data (Hua et al 2013) and of +900‰ in my
simulations (figure 2(E)) (see supplementary material
for further details).

Atmospheric D C14 then drops around 2150 to
−300‰ in RCP8.5 and to−415‰ in all CDR approa-
ches. This most depleted D C14 signature of−415‰ is
identical to that of a 4300 year old carbon sample
(figure 3(A)). Depending on the assumed CDR
method d C13 of atmospheric CO2 drops at the same
time to values of (RCP8.5) −13.3‰, (EW) −12.6‰,
or (DAC) −16.6‰ (figure 2(D)). For BECCS d C13 of
atmospheric CO2 returns to its pre-industrial value of
−6.5‰ in year 2150 and rises thereafter to values up
to −2‰. Here, the difference of how the CDR meth-
ods modify the carbon cycle has a significant impact
on the resulting atmospheric d C13 signature: BECCS
operates as negative land use change, therefore rever-
sing the 13C Suess effect. In scenario EW alkalinity is
added to the ocean. The isotopic fractionation within
the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in the ocean and
therefore of the ocean-atmosphere gas exchange
depends directly on the concentration of -HCO3 and

-CO3
2 , two of the chemical species of DIC. However,

the concentrations of these species change with a rise
in alkalinity to allow a larger oceanic CO2 storage.
Therefore, the isotopic fractionation during gas
exchange indirectly depends on the surface ocean
alkalinity (Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow 2001) and is in
detail implemented in BICYCLE similarly as in other
models (Ridgwell 2001).

When D C14 and d C13 are plotted against each
other it clearly becomes evident that the Suess effects
on both isotopes will in the future bring the isotopic

Figure 3.Analysis of the combined Suess effects on both 14C and 13C. Scatter plot of simulatedD C14 versus d C13 (A) atmosphere, (B),
(C): end-members within the ocean (surfaceNorthAtlantic, deep Indo-Pacific) showing the historical and future Suess effects and the
influence of bomb-14C, future CO2 emissions and carbon dioxide reduction (CDR) approaches (BECCS,DAC, EW) on both
variables. Also included in dotted lines are results for RCP2.6, RCP4.5 andRCP6.0, which all contain a prescribed contribution of
BECCS (see figure 1 for details). The right y-axis in panel (A) also provides, similarly as before inGraven 2015, a conventional
calculated 14C-age= ´ D +( )8033 ln C 1000 114 for allD C14 values below zero (1 ka= 1000 years). For comparison, also the
available paleo knowledge is added: (A)Atmospheric d C13 from ice cores (700–1900CE:WAISDivide ice core, Bauska et al 2015;
further back in time: spline through ice core compilation, Eggleston et al 2016) andD C14 from IntCal13 (Reimer et al 2013), for
50–155 ka BP plottedwithfixed D =C 30014 ‰; In the ocean I show the data range obtained from sediment cores in d C13 (Peterson
et al 2014) obtained for the Last GlacialMaximum (LGM) and the lateHolocene (HOL) for (B) the range of surface oceanD C14

contained inMarine13 (Reimer et al 2013) or (C) for a fixed value ofD =C 10014 ‰. Additionally, the range in both isotopes in
previously published (imperfect) simulations using the BICYCLEmodel covering the last 50 000 year (50 ka) is shown (upper limit of
scenario S3x (14C production rate based on 10Be) and lower limit of scenario S4x (14C production rate based on reconstructions of the
geomagnetic field strengthGLOPIS-75) as used before inKöhler et al 2006). The gray broken line in all subplots crosses values for year
2020with a slopem=50 (see text for further explanation).
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carbon cycle into a regime in which it has not been
during at least the last 50 000 years. The historical
Suess effect before 1950 (−0.7‰ in d C13 and −20‰
in D C14 ) already shifted the atmospheric variables
away from its natural state (figure 3(A)). The atmo-
spheric D C14 simulated in response to the
bomb-14C injection led to 0 to+900‰, slightly larger
than the range of −25-to- +575‰ that has been
reconstructed for the pre-industrial 50 000 years from
various archives (Köhler et al 2006, Reimer et al 2013).
Already the historical emissions from 1950 onward
including the foreseeable emissions until 2020 shift the
atmospheric d C13 by another−2‰. Inmost scenarios
a further depletion in both carbon isotopes takes place
in the near future. At the extreme, values of
D = -C 415‰14 and d = -C 16.6‰13 are reached in
the atmospheric carbon reservoir. The exceptions to
this rule are scenarios in which BECCS plays a domi-
nant role, also implying that RCP2.6 has a different
dynamic in the carbon isotopes than the other RCP
scenarios. EW would first lead to a small rise in d C13

but on the long run also to a depletion. In BECCS the
simulated d C13 on the long run is higher than what is
known from the paleo record. Most scenarios might,
after having a maximum depletion in the isotopic
phase space, return to less extreme anomalies in both
isotopes, only RCP2.6 returns in the dD –C C14 13 -scat-
ter plot back to conditions seen in pre-industrial times
or found in the paleo simulations or reconstructions.

To analyze how the carbon isotopes in the ocean
might change due to the Suess effects I focus on the
two end-member in the oceanic carbon cycle: (a)
North Atlantic surface waters, where North Atlantic
Deep Water formation occurs and a dominant part of
deep ocean water masses have last contact with the
atmosphere and (b) the deep Indo-Pacific, in which
the oldest, most D C14 -depleted water masses are
found. A similar pattern as found in the atmosphere
emerges in theNorth Atlantic surface waters, although
with smaller amplitude (figure 3(B)): the
bomb-14C spike is found with slightly more than
+100‰, the 13C Suess effect leads until 2020 to a
reduction in d C13 by nearly −1.5‰, and all scenarios
but RCP2.6 enter uncharted waters in the dD –C C14 13

phase space. Clearly seen is also that the rising ocean
alkalinity in the EW CDR method leads to a more
depleted surface ocean d C13 , explaining the lower iso-
topic fractionation (less depletion) in the atmospheric
d C13 record and the special dynamics for BECCS lead-
ing to d C13 of nearly +3‰. An overlap of the histor-
ical and future simulations with the data range
spanned by paleo data (Reimer et al 2013, Peterson
et al 2014) and paleo simulations (Köhler et al 2006)
covering the last 50 000 years is only obtained for the
bomb-14C spike. Also note, that these paleo simula-
tions, performed with a previous version of the same
model, were imperfect, since they were not able to
explain the full decline in atmospheric D C14 found in
the paleo reconstructions (Reimer et al 2013).

The simulated changes in the deep Indo-Pacific
during the next five centuries are much smaller than
for the surface ocean (figure 3(C)). Until 2020 the
Suess effects or even the 14C-bomb spike are not
detectable in this reservoir, however the effect of fur-
ther anthropogenic emissions will over the course of
the simulations found its way to this most remote
ocean reservoir and both Suess effects will then be visi-
ble there. The simulated future trends in the deep
Indo-Pacific d C13 have some overlap with the range of
reconstructed d C13 , however, the knowledge on deep
ocean D C14 is still limited. While my previous (imper-
fect) simulations suggest that deep Indo-Pacific D C14

was always higher than −150‰ throughout the last
50,000 years, the limited available deep ocean D C14

reconstructions show a different picture (Ronge
et al 2016):D C14 -values as low as−200‰ are found in
waters above 2000m and below 4300m water depth
in the South Pacific with some water masses in
between (and in intermediate depths of ∼600m
around the Galapagos Islands (Stott et al 2009) having
during the last 25 000 years a D C14 signature as low as
−600‰. This would imply that for most of the RCP
emission scenarios the deep Pacific data in the

dD –C C14 13 phase space might already have been
obtained in some form during glacial conditions in the
past. These most recent deep Pacific data with low
D C14 signature (Ronge et al 2016) are not yet com-
pletely understood. It is not yet clear how wide-spread
this water mass is and the explaining hypothesis put
forward so far suggests the release of 14C-free
CO2 from hydrothermal activities along mid-ocean
ridges during sea-level low stand in glacial times.
This would imply that the deep glacial ocean would
contain, in addition to the fossil fuel emissions
into the atmosphere, another source of 14C-free
carbon. The interpretation of deep ocean carbon
isotopic signatures might therefore be not yet straight-
forward.

Simulation results for other surface ocean reser-
voirs are qualitatively similar to the North Atlantic
surface end member discussed in detail above (figure
S4), allowing in surface reservoirs to use the 13C Suess
effect to distinguish past from future carbon fluxes.
Interestingly, the largest oceanic anomalies in d C13 are
obtained in the surface equatorial Atlantic Ocean
(figure S4B) with d C13 falling down to−13‰ for EW
scenarios, probably caused by the way the EW fluxes
are prescribed. These fluxes enter the surface ocean
only in the equatorial regions, with 50% each routed in
the Atlantic and Indo-Pacific. Combined with the
smaller size of the Atlantic basin, the effect of EW on
the local carbon cycle is more pronounced in the
Atlantic than in the Indo-Pacific. Since the prescribed
water mass fluxes to the surface North Pacific area are
all sourced in deep ocean regions, d C13 in this area fol-
lows in the EW scenarios the dynamics seen in the
atmosphere (less depleted than in RCP8.5, figure S4F).
Carbon isotopic dynamics in the deep ocean of the
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Atlantic (figure S4C) and to some extend in the South-
ernOcean (figure S4E) depart from known data ranges
in the past. My approach to disentangle past from
future carbon cycle changes therefore seemed also to
be applicable to data from these deep ocean reservoirs.
Further regional details are better obtained with spa-
tially higher resolvedmodels.

Fossil fuel fluxes contain also emissions from
industrial processes, namely cement production. The
d C13 signature of fossil fuels therefore depends on the
source mix and ranges from 0‰ (cement production)
to−44‰ (natural gas) (Andres et al 2000). About 6%
of the CO2 emissions summarized as fossil fuels in year
2014 have been from cement production (Le Quéré
et al 2015). In my standard scenarios I assume that the
source mix (and therefore the d C13 signature of fossil
fuels) remains the same from year 2011 onward. In
one scenario (RCP8.5@cement) I test the effect when
cement production would slowly become the one and
only source of the fossil fuel emissions in year 2250
(evolution of d C13 of fossil fuels shown in figure S1B).
Simulated d C13 values would then be less depleted
than in our standard simulations (figure 2(D)), but
isotopic values would still be outside of their ranges
known from the past (figure 3), and the overall conclu-
sion would therefore not be affected by such a rise in
the relative importance of cement in the source mix of
future fossil fuel emissions.

4. Conclusions

When considering not only the 14C Suess effect but
also the 13C Suess effect the future changes in the
carbon isotopes in the atmosphere and the neighbor-
ing reservoirs (surface ocean, to some extend relatively
fast ventilated water masses of the deep ocean, but also
terrestrial biosphere) follow a distinct pattern that
makes them distinguishable from variability in the
past. This study is after the initial modeling study
(Keeling 1979) one of a few approaches (e.g. Jahn
et al 2015) in which both Suess effects are considered
together. Simulation studies typically focus on either
the 14C Suess effect (Caldeira et al 1998, Graven 2015)
or 13C Suess effect (Gruber et al 1999, Tagliabue and
Bopp 2008, Schmittner et al 2013). Changes in the
carbon isotopic signature can be approximated from
theory by considering that the injection of 14C-free
fossil fuels with a d C13 signature of −28‰ leads to a
carbon influx that differs from the present day
atmosphere byD D » -( )C 100014 ‰ and dD »( )C13

-20‰. These differences are equivalent to a linear
change with a slope = - - =m 1000‰ 20‰ 50 in
the dD –C C14 13 phase space as indicated by the broken
lines in figures 3 and S4. The realized simulations that
do not contain CDRdue to BECCS or EW, nearlymeet
this theoretical expectation.

I therefore propose thatmeasuring 13C in parallel to
14Cmeasurementswill enable researchers to distinguish

Figure 4.Decision tree how to distinguish ancient carbon from carbonwhich requires an agemarker from future times. The
combination of radiocarbon dating and how d C13 needs to leave its natural range due to the combined 14C and 13C Suess effects with
examples for the atmospheric reservoir are given. For cases inwhichCDRby a large contribution of BECCS is realized (e.g. as in
RCP2.6) the carbon isotopic signaturesmight return back to pre-industrial values. For these cases further not yet identified evidence is
necessary to distinguish ancient from future carbon. For slow changing reservoirs, e.g. the deep Pacific, changes for the future overlap
with past data ranges, so a clear identification of ancient versus future carbon is not possible.
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the future from the past in radiocarbon. This
approach should be applicable for carbon reservoirs
that are in reasonable fast exchange with the atmos-
phere to allow any Suess effect to be visible in the data
sets. For data from deep ocean sites, especially from the
Indo-Pacific, the observed future variability in the car-
bon isotopes might be too small to identify a clear
excursion frompast data ranges. If a 14C-age falls within
the range of 0 to 5000 years (corresponding to D C14 in
the atmosphere of approximately 0 to−450‰) a cross-
check on the 13C Suess effect is necessary (figure 4).
Here, isotopic fractionation during photosynthesis
needs to be taken into account, if the relevant probe was
derived for organic carbon. If the carbon cycle has been
heavily perturbed by both Suess effects, the probe has its
origin (age) within this or future centuries. If no
13C Suess effect can be detected then the relevant carbon
is of ancient origin, e.g. it had its last contact with the
atmosphere in the past before fossil fuels perturbed the
carbon cycle. For the exception that a large contribution
of CDR is obtained via BECCS further evidences might
be necessary since the carbon cyclemight then not leave
the D C14 –δ13C-space known from historical and paleo
reconstructions. I am aware that this isotopic fractiona-
tion during photosynthesis depends on various factors
and might itself lead to a wide range of d C13 within any
organicmaterial (Lloyd and Farquhar 1994), even with-
out any perturbations of the 13C Suess effect. Therefore,
expert knowledge on the expected natural range of d C13

within the any organic material is certainly necessary to
make thisfinal conclusion.

Earth system models contributing to CMIP5
including an active terrestrial biosphere might reduce
uncertainties in the simulated future carbon cycle
dynamics. The general pattern found here with a sim-
plified carbon cycle model that the 13C Suess effect
might be used to distinguish between past and future
carbon sources, however, is robust and should not
change if investigatedwithmore complexmodels.
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Model Description

In this study I use the well tested Box model of the Isotopic Carbon cYCLE (BICYCLE),

which has been applied in several case studies on impacts of both natural and

anthropogenic climate change on the evolution of the global carbon cycle (Köhler

et al. 2005, Köhler, Hartmann & Wolf-Gladrow 2010). The model consists of a scheme,

how prescribed changes in the physics of the climate system, e.g. ocean circulation, sea

ice coverage, temperature, external input of the micro-nutrient iron, lead to variations

in carbon fluxes between the various reservoirs, including changes in the carbon pumps

that bring C and associated nutrients from the surface to the deep ocean and therefore

to variable carbon budgets. Within the 10 oceanic, 1 atmospheric and 7 terrestrial boxes

of the model not only C content, but also both its isotopic signatures, 13C, 14C, are

traced. Furthermore, in the ocean total alkalinity, oxygen and PO3�
4 concentration are

state variables, that change due to the variable physical boundary conditions. The model

also consists of a simplistic scheme how terrestrial carbon content in vegetation and soil

pool might alter due to a changing global temperature and atmospheric CO2 concentration

and considers di↵erences in isotopic fractionation due to C3 or C4 photosynthesis. The

terrestrial scheme is neglecting permafrost and peatland carbon pools and is not spatially

resolved, thus it might only act to guide some very simplistic zero order changes in the

carbon distribution between land, atmosphere, and ocean. However, it has been shown

recently (Köhler et al. 2015) that the CO2 fertilization which might be realized within

such a simple scheme of the terrestrial biosphere leads to much too high land carbon

uptake for some RCP emissions scenarios. I therefore restrict my analysis in the following

to an atmosphere-ocean only system by keeping the terrestrial carbon content constant,

but I will show some results including the dynamical terrestrial biosphere for the historical

period.
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BICYCLE also contains a time-delayed response function of changes in deep ocean

carbonate ion concentration, that mimics the carbonate compensation e↵ect (Broecker

& Peng 1987), which is the response of the deep ocean - sediment fluxes of carbonate

dissolution / accumulation to any changes in the carbon cycle. The impact of the

carbonate compensation is on the time scales of interest (some centuries) small (simulated

atmospheric CO2 varies by less than 1%), but the process is included here for the sake of

completeness.

Since my model-setup does not contain the physical part of the climate system,

the global temperature change �T (relevant for both atmosphere–ocean gas exchange

and the turnover time of carbon in terrestrial reservoirs) connected with a change in

atmospheric CO2 is calculated using the transient climate sensitivity (TCS) for CO2

doubling, which has been obtained from more sophisticated climate models, and which

has been recalculated to TCS = 2 K recently by a data-based approach (Storelvmo

et al. 2016). In detail, I calculate �T = TCS ⇥ �RCO2/�R2⇥CO2 with �RCO2 =

5.35 W/m2 · ln(CO2/278 ppmv) (Myhre et al. 1998). Changes in sea surface temperature

(SST) are assumed to follow �T and changing SST will influence via Henry’s Law the

CO2 solubility in the ocean and isotopic fractionation during gas exchange (Zeebe &

Wolf-Gladrow 2001).

The simulated time period contains the bomb spike in 14C in the second half of

the 20th century and the depletion in both �13C and �14C according to the historical

Suess e↵ects. In order to match observed variations in �14C as good as possible the 14C

production rate is prescribed from (Roth & Joos 2013) varying around a mean production

rate of 440 mol per year (Fig. S1C). The previous study (Graven 2015) also considered 14C

production from the nuclear industry with assumed 14C emissions being constant at the

2005 level following a recent inventory (Graven & Gruber 2011). These nuclear industry
14C emissions were shown to be on the order of 10% of the natural 14C production rate.

Here, I refrain from assuming any 14C emissions from nuclear industry, since its evolution

in the future is di�cult to propose. However, I estimate the size of its impact on the
14C cycle in BICYCLE in a sensitivity run, in which for RCP8.5 14C production rate

gradually rose from year 1980 onward to +10% in year 2005 CE (or to a relative 14C

production rate of 1.1), and constant thereafter (Fig. S1C). The simulated atmospheric

�14C based on this revised 14C production rate was 5h and 10h higher in year 2100

and 2500, respectively. Also note that the reconstructed size of the 14C emission from the

nuclear industry is on the same order of magnitude as the variation in the natural 14C

production rate in the industrial period (Fig. S1C), but smaller than its variability over

the last 10,000 years (Roth & Joos 2013).

All simulations are started in year 10,000 BP to allow the 14C cycle to adjust to

variable production rates. From 1950 CE onward the 14C production rate is kept constant,

but was perturbed in individual years of the 1950ies to 1970ies by high peaks in 14C

production caused by nuclear bomb testing (Naegler & Levin 2006) (Fig. S1C). The

cumulative bomb-14C production leads to the injection of 1.2·106 g 14C into the atmosphere

after 1950, 15% smaller than suggested, because the natural background 14C production
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rate in BICYCLE is also only 85% of that chosen previously (Naegler & Levin 2006).

Model Evaluation

For evaluation of the model performance in the historical period (Fig. S2) dynamics of
14C in the time windows 1820–1950 (historical 14C Suess e↵ect) and 1950–2010 (bomb-
14C) have to be distinguished, since the impact of the Suess e↵ect on 14C is after 1950

superimposed by bomb-14C.

The time window 1820–1950 covers the full data set of one of the first reconstructions

of the 14C Suess e↵ect from tree ring data (Stuiver & Quay 1981). In this period all

atmospheric carbon variables using a constant terrestrial biosphere (experiment TB–; my

standard setup) have a small o↵set in the simulations from the data (Fig. S2), while their

dynamic trends meet the evolution seen within the data: CO2 rises by 30–35 ppmv, �13C

falls by 0.6–0.7h, �14C falls by 20–25h after year 1900 superimposed on some decadal-

scale variability, which was probably caused by changes in the 14C production rate (Roth

& Joos 2013). The carbon cycle dynamics of the data are even better met by the model

simulations which includes an active terrestrial biosphere (experiment TB+ in Fig. S2):

a slightly smaller rise in CO2, smaller decrease of �13C more in line with the data, and

hardly any o↵set in �14C.

In the 60 years including the bomb radiocarbon (1950–2010) the simulated CO2 rises

by 108 ppmv in experiment TB–, which is more than the observed rise by 80 ppmv

(Fig. S2), but well within the uncertainty band of the C4MIP results (Friedlingstein

et al. 2006). This o↵set is certainly caused by the fixed terrestrial carbon pools in my

setup. In scenarios with active terrestrial biosphere simulated CO2 rises by 71 ppmv

between 1950 and 2010, agreeing with the lower range of the C4MIP range of results. In the

historical period the land carbon is the least known pool and its change is typically derived

from the residual after observed and modeled change in atmosphere and ocean have been

subtracted from the anthropogenic emissions and during the historical period this residual

land carbon sink took up about a fourth of the emissions (Le Quéré et al. 2015). The

decreasing trend in simulated atmospheric �13C was with �2.12h in TB+ larger than

the decrease of about �1.4h in the data (Fig. S2B). This model-data mismatch is also

caused by the missing terrestrial carbon sink, since the simulated trend of �1.16h in

atmospheric �13C in TB– agrees better with the trend in the data. Since simulated CO2

in the long term agrees reasonable well with CMIP5 data (Figs. 1D, 2C) I judge this misfit

in atmospheric �13C to be only of minor importance for the overall conclusions.

The global mean atmospheric �14C peaks in the data in the mid 1960s at 700±200h
and declines towards +50h in year 2010 thereafter. The simulated peak in bomb-14C

is with +900h at the upper end of the range of reconstructions, decaying thereafter to

+5h in year 2010 (Fig. S2C). The decay of the �14C peak in atmosphere is faster in the

model than in the data which indicates that the vertical mixing between surface and deep

ocean in the model operates faster than in nature. This is a phenomenon well known

for box models, but less pronounced in BICYCLE than in other box models (Köhler

et al. 2005, Broecker et al. 1999).
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Simulated ocean acidification represented by a fall in surface ocean pH is di�cult

to compare with data, because observations exist only for a few sites since about 1990

(Doney et al. 2009). Nevertheless, the decline of ⇠0.02 pH units per decade over less than

20 years detected in these data is in agreement with the BICYCLE simulations shown

here (Fig. 1G). The time series of the pH data are so short that I do not show them in

the figures.

One integrated approach to evaluate my model performance is to plot the calculated

temperature change �T as a function of cumulative CO2 emission (Fig. S3). When

compared with CMIP5 results, which are here restricted to scenarios with CO2 emissions

only (neglecting global warming connected with anthropogenic emissions of CH4, N2O,

or any aerosol e↵ects) I find my box model simulations very well in the middle of the

uncertainty range spanned by simulation results of the Earth system models (ESM)

contributing to CMIP5. Until the year 2100 I would find in RCP8.5 (about 2500 PgC

of cumulative CO2 emissions) a warming of 4 K, which rises to a maximum of 5.7 K for

the cumulative CO2 emissions of 5300 PgC. The slight decline towards 5.5 K for even

higher cumulative CO2 emissions (nearly 6000 PgC) is due to the small annual emission

rate of 1.5 Pg C yr�1 during the last 250 simulated years within RCP8.5 which allows

the ocean to absorb more CO2 than is emitted, therefore lowering atmospheric CO2 and

global warming. Also note, that in my simple modeling approach �T is not a linear

function of cumulative CO2 emission (Fig. S3). Such a non-linear relationship between

�T and cumulative CO2 emission has already been found for results based on Earth

system models of intermediate complexity (EMICs) (Allen et al. 2009), while state-of-

the-art ESM contributing to CMIP5 find this relationship to be rather linear, not only for

the 21st century (IPCC 2013), but also for cumulative emissions up to 5000 PgC (Tokarska

et al. 2016). For comparing my simple carbon cycle model with these results based on

more complex models, one needs to be aware that no warming beyond that caused by

CO2 is contained in my results. Furthermore, it is even not yet clear why the results

based on ESMs and EMICs di↵er for high cumulative CO2 emissions (Frölicher 2016).

Another evaluation method for carbon cycle models is the simulation of a CO2

pulse response (Joos et al. 2013). The model response to the instantaneous injection

of 100 PgC into the atmosphere for modern background conditions (here: atmospheric

CO2 concentration of 389 ppmv) is then investigated. The airborne fraction f of this

CO2 pulse decays over time. In my atmosphere-ocean version of the BICYCLE model

with constant terrestrial biosphere I find f of 0.45 after one century to decline towards

0.20 after one millennium, well in agreement with results from more complex models

(f = 0.41 ± 0.13 (2�) and f = 0.25 ± 0.09 after 100 and 1000 years, respectively) which

contributed to the intercomparison study (Joos et al. 2013).

If compared directly with the previous study (Graven 2015) one needs to keep in

mind that here the whole carbon cycle including the carbon isotopes are freely evolving

in response to changing boundary conditions (implying that I prescribe natural and bomb-
14C production of radiocarbon), while in the previous approach the measured atmospheric

�14C data for the historical period have been prescribed. As result of this di↵erence in the
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setup, I am here able to compare simulated �14C with data for the past to test the model

performance, while this is per se not possible in Graven (2015). The radiocarbon age

and the corresponding atmospheric �14C in year 2100 are in my simulations 2343 years

(�253h) in RCP8.5, 1516 years (�172h) in RCP6.0, 758 years (�90h) in RCP4.5 and

261 years (�32h) in RCP2.6. My simulated age for RCP2.6 is slightly older (�14C

smaller) than in (Graven 2015), while all other results agree well with this previous study.

All-together, I conclude that both modeling approaches are similar in complexity and

produce comparable results.
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Figure S1: Detailed forcing of the historical simulations. A: Anthropogenic emissions, total and

subdivided in those based on fossil fuels or land use change (Meinshausen et al. 2011). Note, that

fossil fuel emissions also contains CO2 release from cement production. B: The related �13C signatures of

the land use change (internally calculated), fossil emissions (Andres et al. 2000, Andres et al. 2015) and

the mean �13C of the total emission flux. Black broken line shows �13C signature of fossil fuel emissions

following a gradually increase in cement production (to 100% in year 2250) in the fossil fuel source

mix used in scenario RCP8.5@cement. C: �14C of the total anthropogenic emissions and the relative

change in the 14C production rate (Roth & Joos 2013). Broken line (1980 – 2000) indicates a rise in 14C

production rate by 10% in the year 2005 (and constant thereafter) due to the nuclear industry (Graven

& Gruber 2011), whose impact is tested in a sensitivity study. Dots in panel C are anthropogenic (bomb-

based) increases in 14C production rate derived from a closure of the 14C cycle (Naegler & Levin 2006)

on it own y-axis.
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Figure S2: Evaluating the historical simulations. Comparing atmospheric (A) CO2, (B) �13C, (C) �14C

of historical simulations of the BICYCLE carbon cycle model with data. In the BICYCLE simulations the

terrestrial biosphere is either passive (=constant) (TB–) or active (TB+). Vertical line in (C) indicates

the break in the y-axis in �14C at 1950 CE. CO2: instrumental (Mauna Loa) (Keeling & Whorf 2005)

and Law Dome ice core (Rubino et al. 2013); �13C: instrumental (Point Barrow, South Pole) (Keeling

et al. 2001), Law Dome and WAIS Divide ice cores (Rubino et al. 2013, Bauska et al. 2015); �14C: pre-

bomb reconstructions of �14C (IntCal13 (Reimer et al. 2013)) including the historical 14C Suess e↵ect

(Stuiver & Quay 1981) and the 14C-bomb peak (global mean and range) (Hua et al. 2013). Monthly

mean data of the instrumental periods were aggregated into annual mean values.
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Figure S3: Global mean surface temperature increase as a function of cumulative global CO2 emissions.

Colored lines are own simulation results with the BICYCLE model for the four di↵erent RCP emission

scenarios with passive terrestrial biosphere using the net CO2 emissions. Simulation results show changes

from the beginning of the emissions (year 1765) until year 2100 (thick lines), and thereafter (2101–2500,

thin lines). For the BICYCLE results I directly calculate �T from CO2 using a transient climate response

of 2 K as given in the methods. For comparison the multi-model mean and range simulated by CMIP5

models, forced by a CO2 increase of 1% per year is given by the broken black line and gray area (after

Figure SPM 10 of (IPCC 2013)). These simulations exhibit lower warming than those driven by RCPs

within CMIP5, which include additional non-CO2 forcings and therefore lead to higher temperature

changes. For the CMIP5 results �T until the year 2100 is calculated relative to the 1861–1880, CO2

emissions relative to 1870.
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Figure S4: Analysis of the combined Suess e↵ects on both 14C and 13C for oceanic surface and deep

reservoirs: (A) surface North Atlantic (same data as in Fig. 3B); (B) surface Equatorial Atlantic; (C)

deep Atlantic; (D) surface Southern Ocean; (E) deep Southern Ocean; (F) surface North Pacific; (G)

surface Equatorial Indo-Pacific; (H) deep Indo-Pacific (same data as in Fig. 3C). Here, deep ocean boxes

are all water masses below 1000 m; surface water boxes are 100 m deep in the equatorial region and

1000 m deep in the high latitudes; North Atlantic (Pacific) is north of 50� N (40� N); Southern Ocean

is south of 40� S. A more detailed description of the definition of the di↵erent reservoirs including water

mass fluxes in found elsewhere (Köhler, Fischer & Schmitt 2010). Scatter plots of simulated �14C versus

�13C showing the historical and future Suess e↵ect and the influence of bomb-14C, future CO2 emissions

and carbon dioxide reduction (CDR) approaches (BECCS, DAC, EW) on both variables. Also included

in dotted lines are results for RCP2.6, RCP4.5 and RCP6.0, which all contain a prescribed contribution

of BECCS (see Fig. 1 for details). For comparison, also the available paleo knowledge is added. I show

the data range obtained from sediment cores in deep ocean �13C (Peterson et al. 2014) for a fixed value

of �14C = 100h obtained for the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and the late Holocene (HOL). For the

surface ocean �14C in Marine13 (Reimer et al. 2013) is plotted. Additionally, the range in both isotopes

in previously published (imperfect) simulations using the BICYCLE model covering the last 50,000 year

(50 ka) (upper limit of scenario S3x (14C production rate based on 10Be) and lower limit of scenario S4x

(14C production rate based on reconstructions of the geomagnetic field strength GLOPIS-75) as used

before (Köhler et al. 2006)). The gray broken line in all subplots crosses values for year 2020 with a slope

m = 50 (see text for further explanation).
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